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Four Covenant students arrested in pro-life protest
by Laura Simmons
Co-Editor in Chief
Co-F.ditor
'

Six days before the 20th anniversary of
landmarlc U.S. Supreme Court decision
the landmark
Roe vs. Wade, 200 protestors representing
six pro-life organizations gathered for a
demonstration at the Chattanooga Women's
Women’s
Clinic. Among these, r,
27 were arrested on a
Qinic.
tres
variety of charges including criminal trespass, disorderly conduct and resisting arar
rest Four of the individuals arrested are
students at Covenant.
The students were acting on behalf of an
activist pro-life organization, Operation

Op
Rescue. Last fall, spokespersons from Operation Rescue were invited by the Center
for Public Policy to host an open forum on
campus. According to freshman Jennifer
Bittner, she became interested in working
for the organization at the forum. Contact
was established with several different CovCov
enant students, and plans for the rescue
were finalized approximately three days
before the demonstration.
The students arrested include Greg Baus,
lisa
Jennifer Bittner, Kori Coverdale, and lisa
Elofson. "We knew that we would be arar
rested" states Bittner. The four were tied
with chains and Kryptonite lticycle
Bicycle locks in
clinic's doors. Ignoring an
front of the clinic’s

order by police shortly after 7 am. to vacate
the premises, they were eventually removed
by Chattanooga firemen who were called in
to cut the chains with cable cutters and
jaws-of-life. Instructed ahead of time to
make their bodies limp, the students were
carried from the site by police to be booked
at the Hamilton County Jail Annex. The
students' arraignment will be held on MonMon
studen~'
day, January 25.
"I felt like I'd been mediocre too long on
the abortion issue," states freshman
Coverdale. "I weighed the pros and cons
and decided that it would do more good
than harm." However, she, like Bittner,
expresses some dissatisfaction with certain

aspects of the protest. "It bothered me that
scream
some people were preaching and screaming. I wished that people could have been
more under control and not so emotional."
Bittner comments, "I really didn't know
what to expect. It wasn't everything I wanted
it to be. But I'm not really sorry that I did it."
According to Jonathan Landrum, a junior
at Covenant, 13 or 14 people attended who
were not directly involved in the arrests.
However, he states that they were generally
supportive of Operation Rescue's role in the
protest.
protest "It puts the whole abortion battle in
perspective when I stand outside a building
where at least five little children are killed
inside."

Czech program temporarily halted
by Julie Oinonen
News F.ditor
Editor
Due to the split of Czechoslovakia into
the Czech republic and Slovak republic,
there is no longer the necessary amount of
funding for Covenant's Czech executive
education program to continue.
This program was offered to CzechosloCzechoslo
vakian business leaders who came to CovCov
prac
enant to learn about western business practices, spend time in a business internship,
gospel—
and also have a chance to hear the gospel
many for the first time.
But due to budget cuts and the continual
adjustment to capitalism, the director of the
program's position in Czechoslovakia was

eliminated, and not enough funding was
able to be appropriated. However, the same
kind of program has begun with the Slovak
republic.
republic.
Ex
In February, Dennis Miller, Dean of Executive Studies, and Nick Barker, Dean of
Faculty are travelling to Slovakia to select
the 12 participants who will be taking part
in the new program which is scheduled to
Mar~h 13th to June 12th.
take place from March
year's program
Miller explained that this year’s
will be even more improved than the last:
‘The Slovakian business men will be living
'The
in dorms on campus. They will also have
the opportunity to go to chapel each day,
and interact with the students and faculty at
Covenant.”________
Covenant."
See Czechs, page 2

Students vote against off-campus
representative on Student Senate
In a referendum election held by the Student
Senate on Monday, three amendments to the
Student Association constitution were passed,
and the foorth,
fourth, which would have provided fer
for an
aoo
off-campus representantive, was defeated.
Amendment
approvedby a vote
298 to
YOO!~
WCl'l igxuved
Anx,xlrnml 18 was
52. This distinctly sqmates
separates the bylaws of the
Student Association, which are essentially an
operating manual fer
for the Senate, fum
from the rest c:i
of
constitution, and it will allow the Senate to
the coosti.tution,
change the
die bylaws wilhm
without reftmdm
referendum elections
dmge
by the studem
student body.
part c:i
of the
Amendment 19, which changed a pnt
constitution's wording
from "7/lO"to
"7/10" to "213",
"2/3", was
wooiogfian
C<Dtituti.oo.'s
passed with
widi 345 "yes" votes to 19 "no" votes.
J)ltiSed
with 349
The 20th amendment was ratified widi
approving
votes. Jtchaoged
It changed
~votes.
e s to 17 opposing
~ v o tvotes

title of the Spiritual Affairs Chairperson,
the tide
currently is Lucas Mininger,
Mimnger, to the title
which cwrently
Director cf
of Student Ministries.
Directoc
mnendment, which was by far the
The 21st amendment,
most controversial, was defeated with 249 ''no"
"no"
mait
votes to 113 "yes" votes.
Derek Odegard, Student Senate president,
said that he is 'h¢ti
"hopeful t
that
still fioo
find
a t ~ will b1iil
htheSenate
fulfill die
the unique needs of off-<:ampus
off-campus
ways to fulful
students. I don't think the student body was
denying Ibey
they have unique needs, hut
they
but rather ~y
woe
concerned
double
representation
"
representation."
<k>uble
about
were ooncemed
conoeming die
proposed offthe propooed
Other conflicts cooceming
deciding which
campus representative included deci<ing
portion of
student body would vae
vote for such
cf the stment
pcxtioo.
a representative, and determining the voting
privileges d
of the <fficu.
officer.
pivileges

Marriage: The Covenant faculty was surprised at their annual ChristChrist
Surprised by Mamage:
mas luncheon when faculty-members Chris Dodson and Rebecca Stigers announced
their recent marriage. See page S
5 for details (photo by Kneeshaw).
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newspaper way
pus newspaper
Survey
campus
reports cam
ey reports
Surv
ervative
too \ibera\..Mnd
conservative
liberal••.and way too cons
First we would like to 1bmk
thank those of you
fdl out a survey and
who took the time to fill
lime this is written. We've
get it to us by the time
amusfound
your
encouraging, amus
comments
foond
ing, helpful and for the most part sincere.
We did get one survey which stated that
the role of an "official student newspaper"
should be to promote communism in the
free world (a task which, according to the
writer, The Bagpipe fulfills "well"). And
another survey asked us to run the old
picture of Herb Politano and "try to get
giatest"
Derek Odegard back. He was the greatest."
But for the most part writers seemed to
express honest reactions.
Well, for
f<»" the results. The questions which
provoked the most controversy was the
political question. Some objected to the
terms "liberal and conservative" stating
that they don't go far enough in defining a
platform in this community. But out of the
109 people who mailed us their responses
(as
of this date) 45 people reported that The
(arnf
Bagpipe does not have a liberal or a concon
servative bias, 19 people reported that it is
too conservative, 24 people reported that it
is too liberal, and
and' 16 people reported that it
is too liberal and conservative. Five people
either refused to answer or wrote in their
own biases. According to one freshman,
The Bagpipe is biased in that it is "too
silly."
The section of The Bagpipe that received
the most attention in the evaluation part of
the survey was the editorial section.
Twenty-one people thought it was the sec-

tion that needs the most improvement, and
33 people thought it was The Bagpipe's
strongest section. (However, there may
meanhave been
disaq,ancy over the mean
hem some discrepancy
ing of the term "strongest"
"strongest." One person
checked editorial and then commented
"well, there's a lot of it anyway.")
The sections of the paper that seemed to
receive the most favorable response were
Arts & Entertainment,
F.ntertainment, Sports and Politics/
diOpinion. People were pretty evenly di
vided about news and features. Although
the results were slightly more negative
than positive, one survey said they felt
features articles were "the most thoughtprovoking and emotionally moving."
To no one's great surprise, the section of
The Bagpipe that received the most comcom
perplaints was proofreading. Thirty-five per
proofcent of our responses mentioned proof
reading as an area in need of the most
someimprovement.
improvement . (However, we were some
what relieved when 2 people mentioned
that they felt it was the "strongest" section
of the paper.) Many people also commented
on the need for accuracy, particularly in
reporting.
factual reporting.
Looking over the survey results, though,
one of the most surprising results for us
"offiwas the question about the role of an "offi
cial student newspaper." Most students,
staff and faculty responded that it was "to
prorecord campus news and events," "to pro
voke thought and promote discussion on
various social and political issues on camcam
pus," and "to provide hands-on
bands-on learning

jourexperience for students interested in jour
nalism or journalism-related
journalism-related fields" (all of
which are statements of purpose which we
included in our first editorial this year).
However, also, one-third of our responses
said that the goal of an official student
newspaper should be "to provide spiritual
guidance for students at Covenant."
esWe found this extremely interesting, es
respomes
pecially as
a, only one third of these responses
(12 out of
36) stated that we were meeting
of36)
ily." The majority
this goal "unsatisfactor
"unsatisfactorily."
"satisfactorily " and
said we were doing "satisfactorily"
two that stated spiritual guidance as a goal
said we were meeting it "well."
Altogether, 11 Freshmen, 17 SophoSopho
facmores, 26 Juniors, 27 seniors and 26 fac
ulty/staff sent us responses. If you haven't
mailed yours yet you do not need to! We're
no longer compiling results. We just wanted
to test out the Covenant community and get
a few things to think about and maybe
some idea of what to expect from this new
(inauguration)) year. That's probably about
(inauguration
as much or more than one can expect from
a survey intended to report on over 600
people.
people.
But despite minor mistakes (we didn't
leave a blank for people to mention if they
actually read The Bagpipe or not) we were
impressed with the range and depth of the
responses we received. In closing, we've
decided to print two of the longest and
letmost thought-provoking
thought-provo king responses as let
conters to the editor. We appreciate your con
tinuing feedback and look forward to the
ahead.
semester ahead

stian s' need to
Reader
questions
Christians'
tion s Chri
der ques
Rea
etives
vulgar expl
use, view or liste
listenn to vulgar
expletives
explatives
ves if indeed they must be used in
explati
the future. Christian should be sensitive to
the fact that many of their brothers and
sisters in Christ would take offense at the
use of profane language, especially when
that use does not in anyway contribute to
the main theme or point of the article, as
was the case in the one mentioned above.
I realize that I am probably greatly outout
numbered in this view, but I could hope
that you would consider this anyway:
anyway: the
Arts & Entertainment
secu
F.ntertainment section reviews secular music and films only. I realize that the
listening and viewing of many of these
works can be justified. But I cannot overover
look the use of profane language, espeespe
Lord's name in vain, and/
cially taking the Lord’s
or “sex
scenes" that are in all PG, PG-13,
"sex scenes”
and R movies . ..
. . filling my mind with
wonsheer vulgar language, that despite the won
Czechs
derful storyline and deep meaning many of
continuedfrom page 1
the movies may carry, is not what a ChrisChris
Dr. Barker’s
do-think of God, not yourBarker' s main purpose in traveling tian should do—think
this February to Slovakia is to take part in
negotiations with Pratcky University in the
hopes of setting up a joint venture of a
student exchange program.
program. Barker said
stuthat it is likely that Covenant college stu
dents will have the opportunity to take part
I have found that some statements made
in this Eastern
F.astern European exchange program in the Bagpipe are very liberal and have no
as early as the spring semester of next year. Biblical basis.
basis. Satements were made as
Not only are Miller and Barker traveling facts, but there was no supporting evi
evito the Republic of Slovakia; but in May, dence. One particular article has
bas caused
business professor Dr.
Dr. David Hoover is me to think and begin my own study. When
spending his one year sabbatical setting up I read the article, I wondered what evievi
stu- dence there was to support the claims made,
the exchange program for Covenant stu
dents and teaching over at the university. so I began my research. The writer stated
He is very excited about his upcoming trip some things as false and others as true. My
and said that he hopes "to
“to become an enaliec
enaHer research has
begwi, but already I have
bas only begun,
Cov- found that the writer’s
for this cross-cultural experience for Cov
writer's claims are totally
students.”
enant students."

The survey asked questions regarding
political bias. The Bagpipe is the Covenant
College student newspaper and so reflects
the views of the majority of the students
majority. I
(which I feel is a conservative majority.
don’t
job of the Bagpipe is to do
don't think the job
unbiased reporting or journalism so this
bias is certainly not a problem.
The following are general comments
feelcontaining my personal opinions and feel
ings.
volAn article in the October 9, 1992, vol
ume XXXVHI,
XXX:Vill, Issue 3 of the Bagpipe, [the
editorial] contained profane language. I
was greatly offended so much that it still
disturbs me. I almost fell over upon the
reading of it.
it I would suggest that symbols
would be highly sufficient for such

don't go to
"die" if you don’t
won't “die”
self! You won’t
movies like that. Who are we Christians
Hollyliving for anyway? I don’t
don't want Holly
wood to think I approve of the kind of
movies they’re
they're making, which is exactly
the message they get when millions of
tickets.
“Christians” buy movie tickets.
"Christians"
I could go on and on as well about secular
music. So much of it is fine, but the lifestyles
of those artists which we support when we
buy their music is very ungodly. But too, so
much of the music is bad.
bad Does it cause us
to praise God? Or meditate on ourselves
and our human situation?
contempoI have found that Christian contempo
rary music focuses on God and the Chris
Christian life. It’s
It's hard enough as it is to live
daily for God. Don’t
Don't we need all the help
we can get? Why do we need secular music
to pull us away from him? How about
reviewing Christian contemporary music
instead of secular music.
music.
—
an anonymous senior
--an

led
O bjective
revealed
ctive truth not revea
Obje
s"1
le's "fact
in Bagpipe
a rticle’s
"fa c ts1
Bagp ipe artic
false. The writer’s
writer' s need to do some of their
Word-and
own research-usi
research—using
God' s Word—and
ng God’s
evipublish things they can support with evi
dence. I plan to submit as a writing propro
claiming a Biblical truth. If nothing else,
maybe I can encourage people not to listen
to everything the Bagpipe claims as truth,
but rather research, study and pray to find
out the truth for themselves. Truth is objecobjec
tive not subjective.
subjective.
—
an anonymous freshman
--an
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Provokes
Enrollment Size Provo.1'_
~s Debate Concerning 5-Year Plan
by Julie Oinonen
News F.ditor
Editor

In mid December, the president's
president’s COllllcoun
cil took a one day retreat to discuss the five
year plan for Covenant College and spespe
cifically to determine what the level and
speed for enrollment growth should be. A
variety of opinions.
opinions and ideas were disdis
cussed, each one being taken into extenexten
sive consideration.
One theory on enrollment size holds that
there should be no controlled growth. If
student enrollment is increasing by each
year, then it shouldn't
shouldn’t be stopped. Dick
Allen, Director of Development, strongly
“My strong position
supported this idea. "My
was that under the leadership of Frank
Brock we have worked very, very hard to
gain some momentum. And it's
it’s very dandan
gerous from a marketing perspective, to do
anything to jeopardize that momentum. So
as opposed to controlling the growth, we
ought to let the growth control us. And if
we can grow by 40 or 50 additional stustu
dents per year-then
year—then let's
let’s do it."
it.”
Allen also said that one marketing per
person wrote him a letter and explained that
once you lose your marketing momentum
it is doubly hard to go back. Reading from
the letter, he said, "Covenant's
“Covenant’s current
marketing strategy is a paradigm for othoth
ers, one that should not be set aside."
aside.”
Allen therefore thinks that the controlled
is a bit of a
growth goal that has been set i!I
compromise, but he explained that, "I'm
“I’m

the kind of person that wants to argue the this will do is slow the rate down to about
year...a
con
... a more conpoint, but once we decide,T m an owner of 20 to 25 students per year
it."
•
trolled growth rate.”
rate."
it.”
im
The second theory on enrollment size
The second goal established was to imCov
supports controlled growth. Harry Pinner, prove the educational experience at CovDirector of Advancement, holds to this enant. Allen explained that under that goal
idea He believes that conttdling
controlling the growth were four key strategies: to further equip
rate is not going to change the momentum faculty and staff, to fully improve the new
core, to
to improve
improve
of the
the college
college at
at - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ core,
of
offer
all. "I
existing offer“I think the
ings, and
and to
to dede
momentum that
momen~
Implementation of the Five
ings,
velop new pro
we have
hav~ is not
Year
Plan
proYear Plan
grams. "For
“Forexexjust the number
am
ple,”
Allen
of st
students
ap
of
udents ap· Phase
1:
Goals
discussed
for
five
year
ample,"
Allen
Phase 1: Goals discussed for five year
“There has
plying to Covsaid, 'There
Cov
plan
enant. I think it
plan
been discussion
Phase 2: Planning goals adopted (Board
about new majors
in
is because the inof Trustees spring '93)
‘93)
such as political
im
stitution is imPhase 3: "Environmental
“Environmental scanning"
scanning”—
science and jour
jourproving in varivari
Testing goals in the marketplace
nalism. Also, one
cme
ous ways. And
Phase 4: Trustees will adopt five year
thing Dr. Barker
this momentum
plan (Board of Trustees spring '94)
‘94)
(Dean of Faculty)
will not be
Phase 5: Five year plan will be impleimple
envisions is that
stopped.
By
mented (July 1,
94)
1,94)
we should have
having a concon
at least three docdoc
trolled growth, it
torate faculty for
will allow us to
we’ve got. This is something
put more money into the various academic every major we've
programs, instead of always having to build which will help us remain academically
credible."
credible.”
a new dorm every semester."
semester.”
The third goal established was to posi
posiThree tentative goals were established at
constitu
the retreat. The first is to increase college tion the college with its various constitu“By positioning,"
positioning,” Allen explained, "I
“I
enrollment to a traditional student body of ents. "By
800
800 by the fall of 2000 while developing a mean that Covenant College is a well kept
secret With our constituents, the average
higher level of selectivity:
selectivity. Dick Allen, secret.
Joe
PCA member doesn't
doesn’t know about us.
Director of Development explained,
We've
got
to
the visibility of the
We’ve
raise
“We’ve been growing at a rate on average
"We've
marketplace."
about 45 additional students a year. What college in the marketplace.”

Allen was quick to note that although
these three goals for the five year plan have
been decided and agreed upon by the
President’s Council, they remain tentative.
President's
'These
“These are good goals. Now it's
it’s just a
matter of refining and reprioritizing what
they mean. And our planning process
involves many people including faculty,
staff, students, and trustees all designed to
give us valuable input on how best to
develop directions and strategies."
strategies.”
As a result of the decision to control
enrollment growth at the college, CovCov
enant is faced with an even more important
issue-selectivity.
issue—selectivity. Dr. Allen explained
that at this point in time Covenant is selecselec
tive to a point. Only students with a 2.5
25
GPA and 900 SAT will be considered for
acceptance. Yet in the realm of higher
education, Covenant is only a mildly selecselec
tive college.
Now with the decision to control growth,
higher selection standards must be used.
And that is where the question arises of
what kind of selection standards are approappro
priate. The first way is to raise admission
standards (increasing the GPA and SAT
levels). The second way is to recruit more
students then it is possible to accept. "Next
“Next
year we may have to put kids on a waiting
list."
list.” said Allen. And the third way of
selection is to raise tuition.
Whichever way Covenant deems approappro
priate, it will in tum
turn greatly
gready affect the
student body environment depending upon
what types of students are selected.

News In Brief
TWO NEW FACULTY POSITIONS
CREATED
The President's
President’s Council authorized the addition of two
new faculty members in order to help i:ase
ease the pressure
created by the new core curriculum. Nick Barker, Dean
of Faculty, said, "I've
“I’ve offered one job already to a
candidate and have invited a second candidate to the
campus for interviews."
interviews.” Although he is unable to disdis
close any names at this time, he did say that the first
person offered the job has his doctorate degree in physics
and could teach math classes. And the second person
interdiscipli
invited for interviews has his doctorate in interdisciplinary studies. The three fields that make up his doctorate
studies are theology, philosophy, and history.

ANNUAL FUND CHANGED

STUDENT CHAPEL COORDINATORS
APPOINTED
Lucas Mininger, Director of Student Ministries, has
appointed Marshall Brock and Adam Neder to the posi
positions of Student chapel coordinators. They both will be in
charge of planning speakers and the service for Tuesday
“Marshall and I
chapels this semester. Adam Neder said, "Marshall
both feel that the community would benefit not only from
speakers that hold to the Reformed faith, but also those
isn’t to
outside conservative, evangelical circles. Our goal isn't
sitr-up controversy or cause divisions, but we feel that as
responsible Christians within today's
today’s culture, we must
begin to understand thinking behind views antipodal to
own.”
our own."

KEAGGY COMING DAY OF PRAYER
The President's
President’s Council redefined the way they label
the annual fund to subsidize the expenses of the college;
Scott Raymond, Dean of Students explained that Day of
‘The Horizon Trust"
Trust” scholarscholar
and changed the name to 'The
ship fund, because donors will be more likely to contribcontrib Prayer will be a little different this semester. Tuesday's
“However,
it’s going towards students' needs. This chapel speaker will speak on the day of prayer. "However,
ute if they know it's
Wedesday
creat
edesday we are going to specifically focus on creatis expected to greatly impact the financial aid budget for on W
'is
prayer-without
the better.This decision has been made in the struggle to ing a schedule of events for times of prayer—without
provide a more affordable education. Harry Pinner, speakers. We are going to concentrate on it being it truly
“Every dollar that goes a day of praying and we hope for all student groups on
Director of Advancement said, "Every
students.”
into it will go to the students."
campus to participate.”
participate." The standard 3:30 time of praise
The Advancement office offers the following financial will remain. Also, Phil Keaggy will be leading in a time
update on the annual fund:
of prayer and singing for an hour in the morning. In the
December.............
........$325,000.00
$325,000.00
evening, there will also be a solo concert, where he will
Goal for December
Raised in December
December..............
137.949.00
lead students in a time of praise.
........ 137,949.00
NET
for December..............-187,051.00
NEfforDecember
........ -187,051.00
date.................
Goal year to date
..........$612,500.00
$612,500.00
MERTZ FOUNDATION GIV~
GIVES
MERfZ
date.............
430258.00
. . . . . . . . 430,258.00
Raised year to date
COVENANT MONEY
NET year to date
date...................
NEf
...........-182,242.00
Goal for January
...........$112,500.00
$112,500.00
January...................
The Joseph E. Mertz foundation, which works
woiks towards
....1,250,000.00
1,250,000.00
Goal for 1993 Fiscal Year
Y ear..
promoting volunteerism, is giving a $4000 grant for Break
$294,742 is needed in January to bring them up to their
contribut
on Impact spring missions trips. They are also contribut31,1993.
Dick Allen, Vicegoal through January 31,
1993. Di.ck
ing $7000 for the Excel program. Twenty students from
President of Advancement asks for prayer for
far unusually
to help
Covenant are participating in Excel, a program .to
strong giving for January.
disadvantaged minorities. Each week they are tutoring at
Howard High School. Dr. John Wagner, president of the

are

Mertz foundation also encouraged Covenant to submit a
proposal for starting a volunteer center; something which
they have sponsored at three other colleges before.

AFRICAN-AMERICAN HISTORY
MONTH IN PREPARATION
April Brewster, BASIC's new president has planned
several exciting events for next month. Week 1: The
"Roots"
“Roots” film series will be shown. Week 2: A skit
presentation on African-American life will be shown.
Week 3: Gospel Choir from Brainerd High School Week
4: An open forum to discuss racial stereortypes. Brewster
hopes that all Covenant students will participate in helphelp
ing toward an increased cultural awarenesss and racial
sensitivity. She encourages students to ask any questions
month’s activities.
they may have on next month's

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED
The Financial Aid office has a new bulletin board
located in the hallway near their office which contains
year’s
useful scholarship information. Some of this year's
newly offered scholarships are: Whitaker Chambers
Scholarship for juniors or seniors pursuing a career in
journalism or politics. Award is half of tuition. Short
paper on how Christian education will impact society.
Deadline Febuary 15.//Dora McClellan Brown ScholarScholar
ship for people going into ministry. Written essay
deadline February 15. Becky Bigger reminds everyone:
“Be sure to fill out your financial aid forms; and if you
"Be
didn’t get them let us know."
know.”
didn't

SCHOLARS PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
SCHO~PROGRAM
Susan Green in Student Development announces the
Pew Younger Scholars Program, which is a three-part
program designed to promote academic vocations and
scholarship in the humanities, the social sciences and the
theological disciplines among students from confesconfes
sional Protestant colleges and seminaries. Applications
are available in the Student Development office now and
are due by March 31,
1993.
31,1993.
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ly executed
punishmentt Inost
must be consistent
consistently
Capital puilishinen
BUI Rice
by Bill
F.ditor
Political/Opinions Editor
don't think
Pardon the pun.
j>llll. People who don’t
bother me. There are some pretty scary
people on the loose. Over Christmas break
was driving my car through the rain. Yes,
I wa<i
all it did was rain. Anyway, I was listening
to the radio news and heard of the guy who
was to be hllllg
hung in Seattle, Washington, and
of course, the news service people had
focused in on the few die-hard silly people
holding a candle vigil in front of the prison
protesting the execution. Three points. A.
he fully admits his guilt, B. he admitted
that if released, he'd
he’d rape and kill again,
and C. he wanted to be hung, choosing it
over other forms of execution offered on

the execution menu, if you will.
What’s wrong with these people? The
What's
low
man killed someone. The state is not lowering itself to his level by killing a killer,
but is administering justice. By murdering
another, by violating their right to live, one
automatically forfeits his own.
young man
Case Two. In New Jersey, a yollllg
pumped several rounds of shotgun ammuammu
nition into his adoptive parents, who were
wealthy. On several of the shells he had
“Mom” and “" Dad”.
Dad". He apparently
written "Mom"
murdered them for their money. He was
recently convicted and sentenced. The
jurors had to choose from a variety of
imprissentences, including death and life impris
onment. What did they give him? 30
YEARS! That's
That’s it! One of the jurors, upon
being questioned after the sentencing
sen~encing

gushed some mumbledy muck about seesee
ing pain in the eyes of the accused and
feeling that he was sorry. The penitence of
a man who has committed premeditated
senmurder should have no bearing on a sen
tence.
THEN, people have the gall to claim that
deter
the death penalty does not work as a deterrent. They point to the years since it was
judged not cruel and unusual by the Su
Su7
perpreme Court. But I respond, "What
“What per
centage of convicted murderers are actuactu
haven't
ally executed?"
executed?” · Not many. I haven’t
researched this but I will if you want me to.
fr d bet less than one percent. How can
these people point to that and say "See,
“See, you
mean killer, it doesn’t
work". Maybe if
doesn't work”.
we’d
we'd actually execute more than three a
year it would be a deterrent. The chances

of a criminal being executed IF he’s
he's tried
he’s convicted are about as good as
and IF he's
run over by Santa, hopped
hq,ped
his odds of being nm
bllllDy, and getting a good
on by the Easter bunny,
intellectual date on the Love Connection
simultaneously, and CRIMINALS, as they
think their crimes over, KNOW THIS.
I’d like to see a one year trial period in
I'd
which the death penalty was made manda
mandatory for those convicted of 1st degree murmur
der, the appeals process shortened, and
We'd see a
executions well publicized. We’d
serious drop then. Even now, the murder
rate drops for a period after executions. So
don't
why not keep a good thing going? I don’t
I’m not in charge, and I can’t
can't figure
know. I'm
out the people who are.

International
al military sales acceptable within guidelines
Internation
fense.
proThese smaller countries are now pro
By Aaron Larsen
equiptheir
equip
own
designing
and
ducing
Staff Writer
ment more than ever. South Korea and
Brazil, for example, are now producing
batde tanks, Brazil even
we’ve excellent main battle
In spite of all the rhetoric that we've
been hearing of late about the need to put aggressively marketing its products for
coun
a cap on the proliferation of advanced export. The major arms-producing counweaponry, the fact is that a sort of arms tries seem to have reacted to this trend by
race is occurring between various smaller making their own designs more readily
nations. The U.S., for example has just available. This is only natural, since the
advantage of reserving the best designs
sold M-60 tanks to Turkey, M-1A1
M-lAl tanks
and F-15 fighters to Saudi Arabia, F-16 for domestic use has been reduced by the
fighters to Taiwan and set up a plant for the greater availability of advanced weaponry
Egyptians to begin licensed production of to other small countries.
This trend must be coupled with the
M -1A1
- lAl tanks. Not to be outdone, the
trend in the post-cold war period
general
$2.2 billion worth
Russians have just closed $22
eco
of arms deals, including the sale of their toward the increase in importance of economic issues and the decrease of the im
immost advanced fighters to China.
I think that it would be helpful to discuss portance of ideological issues in foreign
exthis trend by first discussing the cause of policy decision making. Russia, for ex
ample,
is
any
it
get
can
cash
of
need
in
the new surge in the arms market and then
what our country ought to do in view of the from exports and the arms industry and is
dosest
underlying changes that have caused this. probably the one in which it comes closest
riAt first glance it would seem that arms to being competitive with its Western ri
lucra vals. In the West, the combined impact of
manufacture ought to become less lucrative in the post-cold war era. Though the recession and military cutbacks has made
end of the cold war probably will mean a any lucrative foreign arms contract an
reduction of military spending in the key economic reprieve to hurting industries.
Now that I've
I’ve given several explanaexplana
countries involved in the cold war, this
does not necessary hold for various smaller tions for this trend, the question of how we
develop
countries. They no longer have a “big
"big ought to respond to these new developremains.
would
that our
argue
I
ments
brother”
brother" to defend them from various local
weapons
to
systems
advanced
of
sales
rivals, and thus covet the capability to
countries
not
necessarily
a
cause
is
other
independendy
de
independently provide for their own de-

for alarm. Indeed, if these weapons are
being sold to stable, democratic c0tmtries,
countries,
it is more likely an
an occasion for relief. It is
a good thing that Taiwan is increasing its
beair force capabilities, for example, be
cause that represents at least some potenpoten
tial deterrence to China in its quest for
hegemony in the South China Sea.
Sea Though
isn't necessarily ruled by a
Saudi Arabia isn’t
democratic regime, its history of using its
primamilitary resources responsibly and prima
indirily for defensive purposes seems to indi
cate that we should have no particular
problem in helping them modernize their
army and air force.
We must also keep in mind that a tiered
approach to arms sales is possible. Some
approaches are more risky than others. It
would generally not be wise to set up
countries to produce our statefactories for cotmtries
of-the-art weaponry on their own. There is
little risk involved, however, in our selling
genthem weapons of the previous design gen
eration. This would include such items as
F-4 Phantom fighters and tanks of the M60 generation Between these two extremes
would be the options of allowing other
countries to produce our less advanced
designs and selling some of our most adad
vanced weapons designs, but not allowing
others to produce them themselves. We
“safer”
"risky'' arms sales to "safer"
can make more “risky”
nations such as our NATO allies, while
“risky” nations, such as PakiPaki
even more "risky"
stan, present a limited risk if we are selling

rethem older weapons systems or if we re
main the sole source of spare parts.
curFrom an economic standpoint, the cur
rent situation offers real opportunities to
US arms manufacturers. The US reputareputa
tion in arms manufacture is unparalleled in
the wake of the Gulf War, while that of
Russia has
weapplummeted. Further, even weap
ha<! plummeted
ons considered obsolete in the U.S., such
as the M-60 tank, are still very competitive
in the world market against their main
rivals, like the French AMX-30 tank and
the Russian T-72 tank. The U.S. also pro
provides much better training, service, and
support than other arms dealers. The added
benefit of having our weapons being widely
used is that if something goes awry and
they fall into the wrong hands, we can cut
off the supply of spare parts and, in combat
would know exactly where the weak
spots
akspots
wouldknowexactlywherethewe
of all those weapons are.
In making these sales, however, the
ought to be, and from my obserobser
guidelines ought
vation have generally been, the following:
1. arms sales ought to be conducted only
with sovereign nations, 2. it ought to be a
govern
generally friendly nation with a government that has used its military resources
responsibly and, 3. we ought to give it
technology that is adequate for its defense
without giving away our technological
edge, if that can be avoided. Analyzed
from this perspective, I think that few, if
any, of our recent arms sales have been a
cause for alarm.

...
On
side...
()n the lighter side

Inauguration
ion Survival Guide
Inaugurat
By Matt Chrntian
Christian
_____
Funny guy
Well fellow Americans,
Americans~ the day is upon us. No, not the big blowout sale at American
I'm
Eagle in Hamilton
H a m ilton Pl.ace;
Place; the Inauguration. I know, it sort of
erf snuck up on me, too. I’m
finding it very difficult to grasp that what transpired last
last November is about to come
I’m still a little
Iitde woosy, but I am regaining my composure. I need a
to fruition.. I'm
beverage; there, that’s
that's better.
Being the quiet, passive voice that I am, I'm
I’m struggling to hold my tongue about the
nations capitol. It seems that we
lunacy that I have heard is about to take place in our natiom
have put a man in office that is, how shall I say, questionable when it comes to a variety
of issues.
I know, you have read COW1tless
coundess articles about his inadequacies. But I feel there m~y
may
be some big changes in hand for some tried and true rituals that surround this time of
year.
For instance, the Inauguration this year is sort of a Black Mass for those of us who
Taps,” echoing around the
hear," Taps,"
supported the Republican Party last year. I can still hear,”
halls here at school. But, regardless of your political affiliation, you have to admit that
little out of hand.
these inaugurations get a litde
Through my extensive network of friends I have learned that Bill is not planning to
put his hand on the Bible, but on the Constitution when he is inaugurated. I don't
don’t think
‘nuff said Bill. May Allah strike the flesh from your
I need to elaborate on that one, 'nuff
bones.
I don’t
we'll have any Haitian refugees attending. I heard that the National
don't suppose we’ll

Gay and Lesbian Society is playing at one of the Balls being held in Bill’s
Bill's honor.
Perhaps they’ll
they'll play a little Queen or maybe a Village People Unplugged jam session.
Maybe Bill and Hillary can do a Karyoke duet to
“Straight To Hell,"
Hell,” by Drivin'
Drivin’ and
to,"Straight
Cryin’.
Cryin'.
craziness that we are about to go through over the next few days I've
I’ve
To survive the cramiess
composed an Inauguration Survival guide:
Don't ask me, I always heard it from the doctor, and
1) Drink lots of fluids. Don’t
it always seemed like good advice.
2) Call your friends in Canada and tell them how ridiculous it is to live
under a Constitutional Monarchy.
3) Shave
4) Go to Bargain Mart and SPEND, SPEND, SPEND!!!!!!!
5) Buy stock in any one of the major whiskey distributors, something tells
me profits are going to soar.
6) Park outside the Golden Gallon on Broad, sit on your hood, and
yell,’’LIGHT
MAP!!!!,” at
Confederama.
atConfederama.
yell,"LIGHT UP THE MAP!!!!,"
Repeat.
7) Call Chelsea, breathe heavily, hang up. Repeat
8) Call Haitian relatives, tell them something came up.
9) No fretting over extra money from the tax break, call Hillary for a loan.
‘cause you want to be like
10) Take students out of public education system 'cause
Bill.
You may want to follow these closely for a week or so just to get over the hype
that always surrollllds
surrounds these things. Need any personal assistance? Give me a call. /
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Southern
l1ern
Sout
Exposure
Exp osur e
by Elissa Pusser
Pamer

Since Christmas is supposed
supposed to be the
it's
season of hope and inspiration, I guess it’s
not really a surprise
smprise that even I, skeptic of
upliftall skeptics, had an enriching and uplift
ing experience on December 25th and
26th.
You see, my grandfather remarried last
bis wife,
February. For Christmas he and his
Catherine, decided to rent four cabins at
Hickory Knob State Park in South CaroCaro
lina. Pop-Pop invited my mom and her
bis family.
kids and my Uncle Bob and his
Catherine invited two of her children and
their families.
The idea of traveling four and a half
didn't thrill me,
hours on·
on Christmas day didn’t
and it thrilled me even less that I was
going to spend the next two days with nine
didn't
people, plus my own family, that I didn’t
Brady
the
know. It sounded like someting
on.
still
was
show
Bunch would do if their
When we arrived, I tried to seek solace
in “our”
"our" cabin but the only private room
was the bathroom. I didn't
didn’t want anyone to
think I was sick, so I took a deep breath
and entered the living room, where five or
six different conversations were going on.
Three small children (two step-cousins
and one actual cousin) were running
sister's
around the room screeching; my sister’s
discusboyfriend, Adam, was having a discus
sion about cameras with my step-uncle
Skip; my colleged aged step-cousins, Ryan
and Kevin, were surveying the crowd from
the back comer; Catherine (my step-grandmother) her daughter (my step-aunt)
stoBonnie and my mom were swapping sto
ries and laughing loudly. My brother and
my uncle Bob were watching the kids take
Bob’s
Bob's shoelaces out; and my sister and I
were sitting across from each other trying
to send those mental messages that can
uncomfortmake almost any chaotic and uncomfort
able situation alright
hasn't
Then, something happened that hasn’t
happened to me since I was tweleve. The
children were separated from the adults,
and I was sent off with the children. At
first I protested, but then I realized that
lookthis could just be the “break”
"break" I was look
ing for.
I spent the day hiking around the red,
clay banks of the lake, and through the
tall, fragrant South Carolina Pines. I also
helped my younger cousins build a fort in
the woods. That night we went to the edge
of the lake to look for constellations and
test the echos. We screamed until our
throats were sore, but we were all had a
good time.
I did things that made me feel like I was
really young again. It’s
It's not just that I felt
physically younger, those two days and
nights. A mental freshness that’s
that's been
missing since I came to Covenat three
years ago, surprized me this Christmas. I
wouldn’t
wouldn't have been able to find it even if
I had known what it was I was looking for.
Who would’ve
would've thought it was there in
South Carolina, waiting for me amongst
the odor of decaying pine needles, three
Tagames of Scattegories, five games of Ta
boo, two giant bowls of party-mix, and
nine new relatives.
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lex
ders Comp
Women
Founders
Complex
n move into final wing of Foun
Wome
Hannon
by Christine Harmon
Staff Wruter
girls
Dominic Aquila is glad twenty-five gills
moved into the new dorm called Rayburn.
He said he’s
he's happy to welcome them into
howthe “Founders
community.” He does, how
''Founders community."
ever, have one complaint
water," the
“They
'They need to chill on the hot water,”
'We have barely
second-Belz resident said
said. “We
beluke-warm water in the showers now be
up."
using_it
cause they’re
it all up.”
they're using
And while the fourth-floor residents of
the brand new Rayburn Hall may be most
they've
excited about the clean new rooms they’ve
moved into, Krue Brock is happiest about
mooument to three men
c:L a monument
the completion of
who were very pertinent in the history of
Covenant College.
The completion of Rayburn Hall means
the completion of the Founders Residence
Center which was planned more
moo: than twenty
years ago and has been in the works ever
since.
“Most people don’t
don't realize that Founders
"Most
reason," Brock
is called ‘Founders’
'Founders' for a reason,”
sad. “It’s
in honor offMr.
Mr. Belz,
Mr. Schmidt,
Belz.Mr.
''It'sinhonoro
founded
together
and Mr. Rayburn, who
Louis."
Covenant in St. Louis.”
Of those three, Rudy Schmidt is the only
Mounone still living. He lives on Lookout Moun
tain with his
bis wife. Mrs. Rayburn and her
sister Mrs. Belz are also still living.
Belz Hall was completed in 1972 and the
plans for Rayburn Hall were drawn up in
1982 with the plans for Schmidt Hall, but
the President in 1982 decided to build the

student apartments instead. In 1989, the
school began raising money again for the
new dorms. School officials brought out

the old plans, made a few revisions, and
began building. In 1990, Schmidt Hall was
comcompleted, and now all of Rayburn is com
pav- .
plete excepting some landscaping and pav
ing around the outside of the building.
The fourth floor of Rayburn is now filled
to capacity with women primarily from the
“overflows”
"overflows" of last semester. That is, with
the large 1992 freshman class, there were
not enough rooms to house all of them, and
not
comsome of the females were living in com
student
the
in
mons and others were placed
apartments for the fall semester. Those
overflow students had first priority to rooms
apin Rayburn, and Elizabeth Miner was ap
pointed Resident Assistant for the hall.
Residents have already named their hall
“The
Covenant’s
Highlands" in honor of Covenant's
''The Highlands”
Scottish heritage.
dolRayburn Hall cost about 1.3 million dol
Vice
Covenant's
to
lars to build, according Covenant’s
President of finance
Harbert. Schmidt
Finance Bob Harbert
and Rayburn Halls are nearly identical in
Rayburn's
size and construction, except that Rayburn’s
second floor is two rooms shorter than
Schmidt’s and two additional rooms in
Schmidt's
ThereRayburn will be used for storage. There
fore, the second floor has only and 18person capacity compared to the third and
fourth floors which house up to 25 people.
underThe first floor of Rayburn is all under
ground and will
be a multi-purpose room
will~
used for studying, classes, or conferences,
according to Brock, the Resident Director
of Fo~rs.
Founders. The first floor is significantly

H H IH
The Highlands-the
Highlands--the new hall in Rayburn
[photo by Kneeshaw]
smaller that the residence floors due in part
to a boulder in the ground. This boulder
also caused the second floor to be cut short.
The second and third floors will not be
occupied by students until the fall, but
there is a possibility that Slovak men and
exwomen participating in the business ex
second
the
into
change program will move
floor for three months this spring. Brock
said the third floor will most likely be
occupied by women and the second floor
by men this fall, unless the enrollment for
the next year shows an extraordinary
amount of females. Harbert said all the
floors were designed so as not to be genderspecific.

itige
marriage
om into marr
dship bloss
Ten years offrien
friendship
blossom
by Christie Harmon
Staff Writer
On December 18, during the Christmas
faculty luncheon, Rebecca (Stigers) and
reChristopher Dodson announced their re
cent marriage. It had only been two hours
since their wedding.
dePlans for marriage had only been de
cided 12 days earlier. However, it had not
been a hasty decision. The couple had
been close friends for the past ten years.
Mr. Dodson, the Associate Professor of
CovAccounting and Finance, came to Cov
enant in 1982 and began his
bis first full-time
job
as a professor. He met Rebecca Stigers
job as
through a group of single professors.
Stigers, who is the Assistant Director of
the Masters of Education program, and
work. Director of AV Services, had been work
ing at Covenant since 1975.
When they met, Stigers had just broken
bis
off an engagement, and Dodson had his
mind set against marriage. Nevertheless,
they became friends and spent time with
each other in the singles' group. Their
mutual friends began to suggest that they
get together, but both of them were not
ready for something other than friendship.
“We
"We really resisted becoming a couple,
and eventually people accepted our (platonic) friendship.”
ex.plained Dodson.
friendship." explained
Stigers was not ready for commitment
either. “There
''There are advantages to being
single,” she said. “It’s
of
"It's a nice way of
single,"
thing."
living, and marriage is such a big thing.”
As their relationship progressed, Dodson
began to realize how much free time he
knowhad been spending with her. After know
thinking her for about six years, he began think
ing seriously about the relationship they
had. "About
“About three or four years ago I
couldn't go on
realized this relationship couldn’t
forever the way it was,”
“but I
was," he said, "but
couldn’t
couldn't picture myself walking away from

this person who had
bad become my best
friend.”
friend"
However, he did not communicate his
feelings, for fear the relationship would
"It
escalate quicker than he felt ready for. “It
sounds selfish, but I wanted to go slowly
and not cause her frustration by telling her
how I felt and then not acting on iit"
t ” So he
kept silent about the idea of marriage, but
he began to have a feeling of peace that he
someday would marry her.
Finally, this past summer the couple was ·
at Cape Hatteras on vacation with two
exother married faculty couples; Stigers ex
didn't want to
plained to him that she didn’t
continue going through life alone, and she
wasn't
"He wasn’t
liked the idea of marriage. “He
resistant to what I was saying,"
saying,” she said.
“But
didn't confirm that he felt the same
''But he didn’t
felt."
way. I didn't
didn’t know how he felt.”
Dodson said that the two of them had
talked about marriage before in general
terms, discussing their hopes and goals for
their lives, but never had discussed their
relationship specifically. "When.she
“When she told
me how she felt I began to think in a time
frame of when we would get married,”
married," he
said. “I
1992-93
"I thought it would be in the 19CJ2-93
wasn't sure
school year sometime; but I wasn’t
when.”
when." However, he still was unable to
express to her these feelings.
After taking a sabbatical last fall where
he spent some time in Virginia, he
discussedwith his
bis mother whom he was
visiting, his
relationship
with Stigers. While
bis
in Virginia, Dodson and Stigers would call
each other often on the phone. And one
frusevening, in October, Stigers expressed frus
tration with her inablity to know where
extheir relationship was headed. "So,"
“So,” ex
"I suggested to her that we
plained Dodson, “I
get married.”
married."
"I was so
Stigers was taken aback. “I
surprised,” she said
said. “After
"After all that time of
swprised,"
taking things so slowly, everything was

happening so fast."
fast.”
wedThey both decided upon a simple wed
ding and planned to elope. However, Stigers
realized that her brother and sisters in the
weren't
area would be disappointed if they weren’t
invited to the ceremony. Dodson also
explained, "Marriage
''Marriage is such a sacred thing
that we didn’t
didn't want to take the ceremony
out of it.”
it."
So less than two weeks before the event
happened, they finalized their plans. They
asked Rev. Randy Nabors to marry them,
and invited their families and a few close
· friends who were sworn to secrecy. Dr.
Richard Baxter, one of their friends who
knew their secret, said, “I
"I was so thrilled
when they told me the news. When Chris
told me they were to be married I said
‘Praise!
'Praise!'’ I had been praying about it for a
long time. They had dated for a long time
and were very responsible about being
appropriate and being with other people
when they were together.”
together."
There were about 20 people present on
December 18 when the two became Mr.
'December
and Mrs. Dodson in their house in St. Elmo.
They both enjoyed the simple wedding
they had wanted. Stigers wore a burgundy
dress she had made and Dodson wore a
suit. He is wearing his
father's wedding
bis father’s
grandmother's.
band, and she is wearing her grandmother’s.
They spent the holidays together travelling
to Adanta,
Atlanta, Virginia, and St. Louis to see
friends and family.
adjustThey both have made a smooth adjust
ment to married life. “We
'We knew each other
every
so well, we had basically worked everyexfriends." ex
thing out while we were just friends.”
plained Dodson, whose only adjustment
has been moving out of the room he had
"She
been renting from Dr. Halvorson. “She
really helped me overcome my fear of
marriage because she’s
she's my best friend; and
well."
we know each other so well.”
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Upcoming Uptown String Quartet to perform downtown
Events
by Joe Kickasola
Arts & Entertainment Editor

EXIIlBITEXHIBIT —"Gardens: Real and
o f contemcontem
Imagined." This exhibition of
porary interpretations of
o f the garden
o f spring. On
offers a unique glimpse of
view through January 31 at the Hunter
Art. Also on view: Ameri
AmeriMuseum of Art
can paintings from the David Knoke
Gallery of Atlanta. 267-0968. MuMu
seum Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 10:00
A.M. -4:30 P.M.; Sunday 1-4:30
1-430 P.M.;
closed on Mondays and holidays.
C O NCERT- The Uptown String
CONCERTQuartet. Selected "Best
“Best String Group"
Group”
by the 1990 Jazz Times Critics Poll.
Friday, January 22,
22,88 P.M., UTC Fine
Arts Center. 755-4269.

PLAY-Social
PLAY—Social Security
Security.. . This dede
o f the
lightful comedy relates the life of
elderly Sophie, who is magically transtrans
formed into a femme fatale. January
22-February 13, 8 P.M., Chattanooga
Little Theatre. 267-8534.
COFFEEHOUSEC O F F E E H O U S E - Singer/
Songwriter Mike Roberson and
Nashville's David Ezell on guitar.
Nashville’s
Complimentary gourmet coffee from ·
Southern Coffee Service. January 26,
7-9 P.M., Miller Plaza's
Plaza’s Waterhouse
Pavilion. FREE!
CIRCUS-Ringling
CIRCUS —R ingling

Brothers

Bamum and Bailey Circus. UTC
Barnum
UfC Arena,
January 29-31. Call 2fi6-6627
266-6627 for tick
tickets and show times.
DANCE —"Dance Theater WorkWork
DANCE-"Dance
o f Dance V."
V."
shop: Exploring the Art of
January 31, 7 P.M., UTC Fine Arts
Center.
MUSICAL-Meredith
MUSICAL—Meredith Wilson's
W ilson’s
The Music Man. February 6, 8 P.M.,
Memorial Auditorium. 757-5042.

CONCERT—The
CONCERTThe Chattanooga
Symphony. Guest conductor Kay
George Roberts and guest pianist
Seung-Un Ha perform Mozart's
Mozart’s Piano
Concerto No. 23 in A Major.
Schumann’s Symphony #2 in C Major
Schumann's
and Zwilich’s
Zwilich's Concerto Grosso 1985
performed. February 18,
will also be petformed.
Tivoli Theatre, 8 P.M
P.M.... 757-5042.
MUSICAL —Smoke on the MounMoun
MUSICAL-Smoke
tain performed by the Arkansas ReperReper
!!!!!
Lamb’s Theatre
tory Theatre and The Lamb's
Company. It’s
It's a summer evening in
June 1938 in the little town of
o f Mount
Pleasant, N.C. The congregation at
the local baptist church awaits the Sand
Sand-

ers singers' return to the gospel circir
“This bluegrass musical celcel
cuit. "This
o f innocenceinnocence— oldebrates a lost age of
time religion in song and sil/iness
...it's
silliness...it’s
pleasure!" Friday, February 5,
pure pleasure!”
5 ,88
P.M., UTC Fine Arts Center. 7554269.
BALLET—Ballet Chicago. Dances
BALLET-Ballet
to Parson's
Parson’s "Night
“Night on Bald Mountain,"
Mountain,”
Schmidt’s "By
“By
and Gordon Pierce Schmidt's
Django,” among other works. SaturSatur
Django,"
day, February 13, 8 P.M., UTC Fine
Arts Center. 755-4269.

When one thinks of a string quartet,
immediately the music of Beethoven,
Brahms, and Haydn come to mind.
mind Well,
meet the Uptown String Quartet, a string
group which feels as much at home with
jazz, be-bop, and gospel as they do with the
classics.
•
In 1980, legendary jazz drummer Max
Roach brought the string group together
with his jazz quartet to form the Max Roach
Double Quartet. This has created a new
opportunity for the members of the group
to showcase what the stringed instruments
can do for the American tradition of jazz.
The Quartet —
- Diane Monroe and Lesa
Terry, violins; Maxine Roach, viola; and
Eileen M. Folson, cello -— all have impresimpres
sive classical music training. Maxine
Roach, daughter of Max Roach, received
her B
.A. from Oberlin Conservatory of
B.A.
Music. In 1990, she received a Grammy
Award Nomination for her arrangement of
"Extensions"
“Extensions” which was recorded on the
Quartet's
Quartet’s debut disc entitled "Max
“Max Roach
presents the Uptown String Quartet."
Quartet.”
Maxine is a member of the board of direcdirec
tors of Chamber Music America and as a
free-lance artist has performed with the
Joffrey Ballet, Aretha Franklin, Johnny
Mathis, and Anthony Davis among others.
Another member of the group with famfam
ily ties in the jazz world is violinist Lesa
trumpeter Clark
Terry, who is the cousin of tnnnpeter
Terry. Lesa was a member of the Atlanta
Symphony Orchestra from 1982-1986 and
has appeared as a feature soloist in the
Broadway musical Black and Blue. In
Outstand
1985 she was the recipient of the Outstanding Young Woman of America Award.
Cellist Eileen Folson, after receiving her
from the Univer
B.A. and M.M. degrees from·
University of Michigan, moved to New York to

join the New Y
York
~ Philharmonic under the
direction of Zubin Mehta. She has also
performed for the Broadway shows PhanPhan
o f the Opera, Les Miserables, Gypsy,
tom of
and Cats.
violin
The fourth member of the group, violinist Diane Monroe, holds degrees from the
Curtis Institute of Music and the PhiladelPhiladel
phia Musical Academy. She was a memmem
ber of the faculty of the Oberlin ConservaConserva
tory of Music from 1984-1986. A winner
of the coveted Pro Musicis Award and the
Young Artists Debut Series Sponsorship,
Diane has performed as guest soloist with
the Orchestra Society of Philadelphia, The
Brooklyn Philharmonic, Pennsylvania Bal-

let Orchestra, and the Petersburg SymSym

phony.
The Quartet has appeared on the televitelevi
sion programs "CBS
“CBS Nightwatch,"
Nightwatch,” "The
“The
Today Show,"
Show,” ''The
“The Eleventh Hour,"
Hour,” and
one of the final episodes of "The
“The Cosby
Show"
Show” in support of their most recent rere
“Just Wait A Minute!"
Minute!” The group is
lease "Just
currently touring key cities as part of the
Wallace-Reader’s Digest National Jazz
Lila Wallace-Reader's
jazz
Network. Their debut performance in ChatChat
tanooga will be presented as part of The
Dorothy Patten Fine Arts Series on Friday,
January 22 at 8:00 p.m. at the UTC Fine
Arts Center. Tickets are available through
calling 755-4269.

The Uptown String Quartet will be performing downtown at U.T.C. on January 22.

Ken Hill's Phantom of the Opera disappointing
by Joe Kickasola
by.Joe
Arts & Entertainment Editor
In the late eighties, British playwright
Ken Hill came upon an extraordinary idea
for the theater: a musical based on Gaston
Leroux’s classic novel The Phantom of
o f the
Leroux's
Hill’s production
Opera. A few years after Hill's
Webber’s musical
debuted, Andrew Lloyd Webber's
of the same title burst on the scene. Perhaps
Hill’s plan to materialize his idea wasn't
wasn’t as
Hill's
brilliant as the idea itself, for his show was
not a smashing success, and Lloyd
Webber’s was. Hill, in contrast to Lloyd
Webber's
Webber’s more dramatic and original apap
Webber's
proach, decided to tell the tale in a comic
fashion, using the music of the great operoper
atic composers, Verdi, Gounod, and the
funda
like, for the score. Despite these fundamental differences, Hill complained that
Webber had stolen some of his ideas. To
his elation, the controversy aroused enough
Hill’s show to
curiosity in the public for Hill's
pub
literally tour the world and gain more public success than Hill could have ever
dreamed originally.
On January 14, Hill's production came to
al
Memorial Auditorium. It was evident almost immediately that Hill's
Hill’s charges
against Lloyd Webber had some merit.
ele
Some of the scenery and props and elements of the Phantom's
Phantom’s costume (particu(particu
larly the white mask) were almost exactly
duplicated by the Lloyd Webber show.
However, by the end-of the show it was

evident that Lloyd Webber was not terribly
indebted to Hill for the success of his own
production. Lloyd Webber salvaged the
few quality things from the Hill production
Leroux’s marvelmarvel
and proceeded to rescue Leroux's
set
ous tale from an inappropriate comic setting. It was difficult to be sympathetic with
Hill’s perspective when it was obvious that
Hill's
Webber’s show was vastly superior
Lloyd Webber's
in production and understanding of the
original story.
It would not be fair to judge the produc
production in the light of Lloyd Webber's Phan
Phantom, as they distinctly differ in form, but at
times it could not be helped, particularly
from the musical standpoint. Hill had a
decent idea in using the music of the great
composers, but he destroyed it by forsakforsak
ing the original librettos and substituting
his own lyrics to fit the plot action. Webber
wrote his own music and did it well.
All comparisons aside, the performance
petformance
was still rather disappointing. The script
was only occasionally amusing and prepre
die
sented a difficult task for the actors. On the
whole they did a fine job with their chara<r
charac
terizations and action/reactions, but the
script hindered the humor. As the show
progressed and the audience became more
and more acquainted with the characters,
the humor did seem to pick up, but it never
maximized.
The singing was average at best, which
creden
came as a surprise after reading the credenperformers.
tials of many of the perf
onners. In the role
of Christine Daae, Lise Brown's
Brown’s lovely

lyric soprano voice was a relieving contrast
to the inconsistent tone qualities and forced
nasality of many of the other performers,
petformers,
and she demonstrated a beauty and underunder
standing of musical phrasing that the othoth
ers lacked. However, even she was flat on
accu
several crucial high
l:µgh notes, and pitch accuracy proved to be an enormous problem
performers throughout the show.
with all the perfonners
Perhaps if the music were Ken Hill's
Hill’s own
compositions such expectations would be
unreasonable, but this is the music of the
great master composers, not just the new
Broadway songwriter on the block.
Perhaps many of the musical problems
acous
could have been solved by a different acoustical arrangement. The group used wirewire
less microphones throughout the show,
which stripped the voices to the raw tone.
In addition to this, the performers
petfonners may
have had trouble hearing the orchestra,
which was pretty skeletal in size and not all
that impressive.
And so it seems, Lloyd Webber or no
Lloyd Webber, Ken Hill’s
Hill's Phantom of
o f the
Opera leaves quite a bit to be desired. The
show was long and tedious, leaving the
audience with the feeling that they were
musi
obligated to laugh, and lacked solid musipetformance, as well. On the other
cal performance,
hand, some of the performers,
petformers, particularly
Phan
Brown, Todd Alan Johnson (The Phantom), and Fred Foster (Richard) showed
some real potential and will hopefully be
able to use this show as a step up to bigger
and better things.
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sed
uced, discus
rns introd
Environmental
concerns
introduced,
discussed
onmental and social conce
Envir
by Edward Ludt
Ladt
Environment
Editor
Edita
Society
&
Eoviromnent
Why a page sbictly
strictly dedicated to envienvi
ronmental and social issues? Good quesques
romneotal
tion. The "Eoviromnental/
“Environmental/Social
Social Issues
of space in
Page”
is
several
column
indies
indles
Page" sevaal
each issue of The Bagpipe dedicated to
inspiring Covenant students to broader
thinking and action regarding various
world-wide and local environmental and
social concerns as they relate to us all.
''what's so spe“Now,”
spe
"Now," one might say, “what’s
cial about that? We hear that "think
“think
Christianly”
ja7.Z every week at Covenant!
Christiaoly" jazz
Why do we need a page for it in The
BagpipeT
Bagpipe?' Well, by all means, let me tell
you why ...
...
hwnanity in genCovenant (along with humanity
gen
coneral), has a problem. This problem con
"Now
sists of doing absolutely nothing. “Now
exactly what the heck is that supposed to
mean?”
mean?" one might be tempted to ask.
Again, thank you for asking. It simply
means this: People excel at coming to
marvelous ethical, intellectual, doctrinal,
practical, political, metaphysical, and
moral decisions
decisioos without ever having to get
off their born-again butts to do something
about it People are either too afraid or too
lazy to act upon the beliefs that they come
arOW1d in
to! Oh yes, it’s
it's quite easy to sit around
the Blink or Carter lobby with browwrinkled Christian conviction and state
one’s
one• s monumental views on this or that
issue.
issue' ... .. to sagely state the answers to all
of mankind’s
mankind's problems with the wave of
the hand while dipping one's
one’s fry in the

ketchup. But it’s
another thing when
it's quite anolher
that same all-knowing savant is called to
act upon his or her beliefs. Now I do not
doubt at all the validity or intelligence of
the aforementioned person's
person’s convictions
....
. . let that be made very dear.
clear. I merely
question the fervency and effectiveness of
whm he does not
the individual in question when
choose to act upon his persuasions.
As I said, there will be two main areu
areas of
interest which are to be addressed on the
page: environmental issues and human
rights issues. Although the writers of the
page may occasionally veer from this focus
(after all, one must have some variety in
life), the majority of our time will be spent
addressing these particular coocerns.
concerns. One
of our hopes is that
(hat we would wish to avoid
liberal ...
having this page labeled as liberal.
. . or
except perhaps
being labeled as anything ((except
“good”). It is our goal to merely elimielimi
as "good").
nate some of the prejudices that naturally
exist in the typical Covenant student's
student’s mind
It is our hope to encourage understanding
and acceptance of those things which are
subconsciously thought of as "enemies
“enemies of
the faith”
Chris
faith" by the typical conservative Christian. We wish to demonstrate that it is
indeed possible to be an avid supporter of
that which may be considered by others as
“liberal”
“radical” and still love the
"liberal" or even "radical"
Lord.
Lad It is our aim to prove to the Covenant
community that many things which were
exformerly characterized as "evil
“evil and ex
tremist”
con
tremist" are actually worthy of more consideration than may have formerly been
granted.
So, after we prove the validity of that
which was formerly thought of as invalid,

what next? The next step is to encourage
the Covenant student to action; to inspire
counted. Our objec
objecfolks to rise up and be counled.
tive is to
don’t have to be
k> teach you that you dm'thave
afraid to act; that you have the power to
ignore
others’ opinioos
opinions and to allow your
ignae others'
monotooous
voice to be heard above the monotonous
droning of the masses; that you have the
power of protest in your hands! Not outout
rage, or of driveling, half-witted slogans
"Make Love,
such as my personal favorite, “Make
Not War!”
War!" (My Wheaton Terrier could
think of a more creative slogan.) Nor am I
speaking of an unending series of neoneo
religious sermons that succeed in putting
hyper-active children to sleep. Nay, the
kind of protest of which I speak is an
protest"; a protest
“intelligent, Christian protest”;
"intelligent,
that is vocal, powerful and effective.
How are we going accomplish this?
Simple. Inform. We will seek to bring
issues which we feel are worthy of discusdiscus
Chrission to light from a radical, activist, Chris
tian perspective. Yes, you read correctly. I
activist." Every article (Lord
"radical, activist.”
said, “radical,
willing), will be tinged with the same spirit
of revolutionary thinking that will (we hope)
inspire the Covenant student to develop a
fresh, new interpretation of what it means
to be a Christian in the world. Our faith
"conservative" as to
should not ever be so “conservative”
make it positively musty in spirit with little
or no usefulness in the bettering of the
world in which we live! I fear that our once
earth-shaking religion has become nothing
pimore than a platitudinous gathering of pi
ous, watery-eyed milquetoasts! Where is
the energy?! Where is the power that once
changed the face of nations?! Could it be

that in the process of being "not
“not of the
world”
world" we have become utterly useless in
it?
Now that everyme
everyone is angry, let me make
perfecdy
ecdy clear. No two people
something petf
on the face of the earth are going to agree
G<R);
about everything (exc::qi
(except Clinton and Gore);
and one can be infinitely sure that an entire
campus population is going to have an
infinite number of differences in opinion.
What I am trying to say is that my opinions,
and the opiniom
opinions of the other writers of this
page, may not necessarily fit into your
“world-and-life-view”;
"world-and-life- view"; they may even
it's
make you quite a bit angry. Oh, well, it’s
It's
good for your cardiovascular system. It’s
also good for moving one to action as long
as one doesn’t
doesn't start making pipe-bombs.
An example: Why is the environmental
movement so powerful? Because of the
discovoutrage the people felt when they discov
ered what was happening to their world.
EnvironmenAnd how did they fmd
find out? Environmen
talists told them. And what spurred the
environmentalists
environmentalist s on to action? Anger.
So by all means, get mad! Stand up!
Don’t
“I read your article
Don't be afraid to say, "I
today.
I’m
it's a load of garbage. I'm
.. I think it’s
today . ..
going to
to.do all I can to stand against these
you're introducing! I feel your
new views you’re
opinions are of the devil and if you don't
don’t
hell!"
change them you're
you’re going to rot in hell!”
Good!! Turn off the Nintendo and go to
war for what you believe. Draw your
sword ..
.. . heft your axe . . . ride to battle
against that which you see as the enemy!
As the great philosopher Karl Marx, said,
“Unite!!! You have nothing to lose but your
"Unite!
chains!!”
chains!!"

ating socia
Discernment
evaluating
sociall issue
issuess
neces sary in evalu
rnn1e nt necessary
Disce
by
~us
Gftl Baus
by Greg
Staff Writer
Wnter
Staff
All Oiristians
Christians should be judgmental; they
should also be critical and dogmatic. So, I
will approach writing the Social Issues
column in this way. By judgmental, I mean
involving the exercise of one’s
one's ability to
discern and form a position on a matter. To
discern carefully and skillfully as to truth
critical. To form a
and worth is to be critical.
position authoritatively so that one asserts
it with solid conviction is to be dogmatic.
The view is popularly held among
Christian
emphatichristian students that speaking emphati
cally, being dogmatic, is utter arrogance
offensive. Likewise, the notion of
and offensive.
analyzing things, being critical, is ·genergener
ally abhorred. Many have, unfortunately,
misunderstood the proper concept of mak
making judgments.
judgments.

addressed has
lhe wrong idea about their
b&s the
it
There
whidi about it
JXl8liagt:II wbicll
Thae are several biblical passages
phenom- state before God and is destined for hell
daborate on the social phenom
Let me elaborate
tell the evils of "judging"
“judging” one's
one’s brother or
be“passing judgment”
Matt 7 and Rom. enon of evangelizing, sometimes referred unless they cry for mercy, repent, and be
judgment" (see Matt.
"passing
lieve
Gospel.
the
comto
as
“sharing
the
gospel”.
Christ’s
com
Christ's
gospel''.
"sharing
14). These clearly speak of an unloving,
In relation to social interaction, a more
Scrip
disciples. The Scripself-righteous condemnation of a fellow mand was to make disciples.
self-righteous
pertinent
illustration of making judgments
tures
teach
that
no
can
believe
apart
one
believer. lbat
That sort of thing is sin; it is never
them. is how certain students on this campus fail
excusable. We must always love others, from the Word being preached to them.
considering them better than ourselves. What does this mean? Does it mean we to do so when they see others breaking
fmd contract, by smoking for example. Content
We must humbly acknowledge that we simply let people know that they can find
commit
have no righteousness in and of ourselves. all the answers to their questions in Jesus, to remain wishy-washy in their commitChristian living, they hang in
I'm ment to true christian
We are of no position to condemn anyone.
anyone. or that Jesus can meet all their needs? I’m
"the afraid not. It means, rather, that we tell limbo, never having enough guts to affirm
However, 1 Cor. 2: 15-16 tells us that “the
spiritual person makes judgments about all them what their greatest need is, namely the fact that smoking under contract is
God' s simply wrong; a serious sin and rebellion
things....
Christ." atonement for their sins because God’s
things .... For we have the mind of Christ.”
critiThis “making
judgments't means that we wrath is on them. We tell them what their against God. All Christians must be criti
"making judgments”
cal
and
dogmatically
judgmental
in
these
I
"how might
must never shy from analyzing the ideas question ought to be, namely “how
saved?", proclaiming that God has come matters.
or of ourselves); be saved?”,
and behavior of others ((or
These things must be understood for one
God’s as a human in Jesus Christ, sacrificing his
evaluating them by the standard of God's
to
faithfully exercise Christ’s
writChrist's mind in writ
own
life
to
sin’s
penalty
for
those
sin's
receive
Word. We must firmly view those things
which conform to the Scriptures as abso
abso- who trust in his work on their behalf. One ing a column addressing social issues. This
underlutely right, and those things which do not can only assert such things after having writer hopes that his readers also under
as absolutely wrong.
wrong. There is no opinion made a judgment that the individual being stand.

ns?
Why Environ
Environmentalism
Christians?
mentalism for Christia
Why

Five Reasons
very seriously God's command to tend the

very seriously God’s command to tend the
Garden, lest we lose blessings that may
joyful.
make our time upon this earth more joyful.
4. The New Testament clearly teaches
1. At no place does the Bible speak of a
exChrist's redemption ex
radical separation between the physical that the work of Christ’s
Christ• s
and the spiritual. God does not teach us that tends to all creation. Through Christ’s
relation- death and resurrection not only are we
nature is a separate realm without relation
reconciled to God the Father, but our bro
broman.
ships to God and man.
2. At no place does the Bible give us any ken relationship with nature is restored.
8 : 19-23.
kind of permission to dominate nature that See Romans 8:19-23.
5.
resurrection
of Christ brings with
The
would justify the reckless, wasteful, and
it
the
promise
that
all of creation is
strong
God’s earth and His
selfish exploitation of God's
transformed,
and
made into a
renewed,
creatures that we have witnessed. The idea
God’ss grace. To merely
of dominion, which is so often twisted, new creation by God'
respoosibility with
really means exercising dominion as the shrug off environmental responsibility
an
“it’s
all
gonna’
bum
anyway”
attitude is
anyway"
gonna'
"it's
Almighty God does—sustaining
and
up
updoes-sustaining
the
to
God’s
plan
renewal
of
God's
face
in
slap
a
holding.
holding.
world
Israel’s possession of the land for our lives and our world.
3. Just as Israel's
(Some ideas are based on W.C. Crouser’s
Crouser's
was dependent upon their obedience to
o f Creation.)
taking, so too must we take Stewardship of
caretaking,
God in its care

- - - - - - - - - -- - - -

by Ed Ludt
by Ed Ludt
&titor
Environment & Society Editor
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7-7 after 81-69 Judson victory
Lady Scots 7-1
by Tracy Malone
Editor
Sports F.ditor
The Lady Scots defeated Judson College
Tuesday , which lifted them
81-69 here on Tuesday,
out of a recent losing streak. The team was
having a rough go of it after starting out the

season on a roll. Their 7-7 record has been
four'
disappointing, considering their final four
appearance of last year.
On their latest road trip they were dede
feated by Clinch Valley and Alice Lloyd.
The team is only hoping to pick things up.
Senior guard Johanna Compton seems to
be coming alive as she scored 45 points in
the last two games.
evWith Carlee Bevis on almost ev
ery game and with the "hustle
“hustle twins"
twins”
of Susan Milam and Stephanie Law,
the team seems to have the ability to
turn things around.
Their next games against Milligan
and Virginia Intermont are more than
pivotal. Any home stretch is imporimpor
tant, but with the balance of of their
record, they need these games to
regain much needed confidence.
Nine of their last 15 games are at
home, so chances are still there for a
successful year.
Morale seems to be at a norm
presently, but a few losses at home
could wreck the season. Bevis, Law,
Compton and Milam have all been
the high scorers of the games this
year, so on any given night anyone
·
can lead this club.
The thing that seems to glare is
that the use of the bench is not as

Bizabeth
Elizabeth Mills, a key sub for the Lady Scots, wotks
works
on her shooting form (photo by Cagnolatti).
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good as it could be.
Ramah
Andrews,Elizabeth Mills, Jen Nelson and
Andrews,Elirnbeth
others are getting their minutes. However
ocauring so rapidly, there
with the changes occurring
seems to be a lack of cohesiveness at times.
One can only hope that the team pulls out
of the pits and turns itself around. Good
Luck, Lady Scots.
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FOOTBALL
FOO'I'BALL
Pro
t!:2
The Dallas Cowboys made their first
Super Bowl in 13 years on Sunday as they
downed the San Francisco 49ers 30-20.
Two key interceptions in the fourth quarter
helped in the Dallas victory, Ken Norton
caught the first one. Dallas marched down
the field and got the ball to the six yard
line. On fourth and short an Emmitt Smith
run
short, and seemed to give the 49ers
nm fell short.
momentum. In nine plays they scored a
touchdown putting the game at 24-20.
When Dallas next got the ball Troy
VolW1teer
Aikman hit former Tennessee Volunteer
Alvin Harper, over the middle for a 70
~tch set up the next
yard gain. The catch
touchdown and put away the 49ers.
The Covenant Scots have hit some bad Emmitt Smith led the Cowboys in rushing
luck since starting out the season with 4 with 114 yards, and in receiving with
wins and only 2 losses. Their record now seven catches for 59 yards. Dallas became
is a sour 6-12, and they are at a climax. If the first team with the NFL’s
NH.,'s leading
major improvement does not come soon, rusher.
year" motto is around the
the “wait
"wait till next year”
In the AFC, the Buffalo Bills soundly
comer. Senior Tommy Brown, however, defeated the Miami Dolphins. The
says that there is room for optimism.
accurate Jim Kelly threw for 177 yards
accmate
In Wise, Virginia the Scots pulled out an and was 17-24. Bills running back
81-71 ·victory but lost the next night to the Thurman Thomas ran for %
96 yards. The
Lloyd 89-79. Bills utilized the screen pass to the fullest
conference's top team Alice Uoyd
conference’s
com- in this game. Dolphins quarterback Dan
However, in the two games the team com
"It is Marino threw 2 interceptions and fumbled
mitted 62 turnovers. Brown said, “It
road." once. The five Miami turnovers gave the
good any time when you win on the road.”
This points out two things; the first is Bills great field position all day. Steve
obvious-he’s
obvious-he's right. The second is a little Christie of the Bills became an unlikely
harder to see, but the Scots have not given hero as he tied a record with five field
up hope and they shouldn't
shouldn’t They have put goals in a post-season game. The Super
themselves in a deep hole, but this talented Bowl will be played in the Rose Bowl
team can do it.
(Pasadena, California), on January 31.
Brown's leadership must come to the
Brown’s
BASKETBALL
forefront, and the scoring of Unruh must
Pro
Pro
be undoWldet- control. As nice as it is to see him
NBA 's
The Phoenix Suns have the NBA’s
score 30 or 40 points, each player must see best record,
record. quieting critics who ripped the
their role and take part
that Unruh has team for trading for highly volatile Charles
part. Not dial
not gotten the Scots this far but in a sense he Barkely.
Barlcely. Their 25-6 record has been
has been described as a player who has keyed by Barkely.
Barlcely. The other division
never seen a shot he
didn't like.
be didn’t
York Knicks, Chicago
leaders are the New Yoik
Tim Gaydos and Eddy Hilger are the Bulls and the Utah Jazz. The leading
spark plugs of the club as their defense can scorer is Michael Jordan who is averaging ·
lead to easy scores. Dell Cornett has im
im- 32.7, and Dennis Rodman leads the NBA
proved more and more over the season, and with 19.3 rebounds. Rookie Shaquille
has become quite a force to be reckoned O’Neal
O'Neal is second in rebounding, and
with.
recently led his team to back-to-back road
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